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A Very Special 
Joyful Literacy  ZOOM Summit 

for Teachers, Administrators & Parents 
January 28th, 2022 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

OVERCOMING DYSLEXIA 
at home & in our classrooms 

Featuring - the Science of Reading 
Welcome to Canada Sally! 

She’s Passionate about Dyslexia! 
Dr. Sally Shaywitz is exhilarated by the new 
developments in brain imaging technology 
that hold such promise for teaching those 
with dyslexia; she is frustrated by the lack of 
dissemination of the new knowledge about 
this disorder that hold so many learners 
captive; and she is angry about those who 
deny the science that defines it. 

She will really be with us on January 28th 2022 to help us understand 
how we can make a big difference in these deserving children’s lives 

Dyslexic Children Are All Around Us! 
Dyslexia affects 1 in 5 children and represents over 80 percent of all those with learning 
differences (Yale, 2021). It is the most common of all neuro-cognitive disorders. Until recent 
Scientific studies emerged, we teachers were not sure about what we could do to help these 
often creative and bright children learn to read. 

Experts Will Provide Evidence-based Strategies Proven to Work! 
Dr. Sally Shaywitz will be accompanied by Dr. Tim Rasinski (Fluency), Dr. Anne Cunningham 
(Phonological Awareness), Dr. Maria Walter (Ramped up Read-alouds) and Dr. Janet Mort 
(Joyful Literacy Interventions) as a panel who will dialogue with her about the practical 
classroom and home-based strategies that can be readily implemented every day to help 
these children reach and maintain grade level success in their primary years. 

Practical Workshops Provide the Roadmap 
Once our morning with Sally is over Dr. Tim Rasinski, Dr. Anne Cunningham and Dr. Maria 
Walter, and Dr. Janet Mort and her teacher team will provide practical workshops that detail 
how to put Sally’s recommended strategies into action for all children and especially those 
with dyslexia. 



Our Exceptional Speakers 
Dr. Anne Cunningham (Researcher and Author) has a PhD in Developmental 
Psychology and is known for her research on literacy, child development and special 
education (conducted at the University of Berkeley, CA). She examines the cognitive 
and motivational processes underlying reading ability and the interplay of context, 
development, and literacy instruction. Dr. Cunningham has been awarded several 
prestigious research fellowships. She currently serves as principal investigator of Teacher 
Quality: The Role of Teacher Study Groups as a Model of Professional Development in 
Early Literacy. She is a member of multiple journal editorial boards. She has served on 
several expert panels for literacy initiatives, which included the National Early Literacy 
Panel (NELP). Anne elegantly balances public school reading experience with rigorous 
scientifc research work and university level teacher training. 

Dr. Tim Rasinski is a professor of literacy education at Kent State University. His 
scholarly interests include reading fuency and word study, readers who struggle, 
and parental involvement. His research on reading has been cited by the National 
Reading Panel and has been published in journals such as Reading Research Quarterly, 
The Reading Teacher, Reading Psychology, The Handbook of Reading Research, and the 
Journal of Educational Research. Tim served on the Board of Directors of the International 
Reading Association. He has also served as co-editor of The Reading Teacher and the 
Journal of Literacy Research. In 2010 Tim was elected to the International Reading Hall 
of Fame. Prior to coming to Kent State Tim taught literacy education at the University of 
Georgia. He taught for several years as a classroom and Title I reading interventionist in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

Dr. Maria Walther (Teacher and Author) earned a doctorate in elementary education at 
Northern Illinois University and has taught frst grade since 1986. Maria inspires other 
professionals by sharing her knowledge and expertise through ofering insightful, 
customized professional development presentations and through teaching a number 
of courses in the Master’s of Literacy (MLIT) program at Judson University. She is 
committed to research, teaching, and writing. She has co-authored fve professional 
books with Scholastic, including the highly regarded Next Step Guided Reading 

Assessment. Dr. Walther was honored as the Illinois Reading Educator of the Year, earned 
the ICARE for Reading Award for fostering the love of reading in young learners, and was 
named the Outstanding Literacy Alumni by the Dept. of Literacy Education at Northern 
Illinois University. Learn more about Dr. Walther at mariawalther.com and follow her on 
Twitter @mariapwalther. 

Dr. Janet Mort Recipient of The Order of British Columbia 2020, internationally 
acclaimed innovative literacy curriculum designer, author of fve books, organizer 
and speaker at over 35 educational summits, Janet Nadine Mort and her team are 
responsible for the reading success of countless vulnerable primary learners. 

 

Request a registration form by 
emailing: 

JoyfulLiteracy2020@shaw.ca 

HOLD THE DATE! 
Register Your Space 
January 28th, 2022 
$250 for the day 

https://mariawalther.com



